Central State University
Marching Percussion Ensemble
2012

The following is a list of materials that will need to be purchased for the duration of the 2012 marching season:

**Snare**
Vic Firth Ralph Hardimon Wood Tip Marching Stick
White Ludwig Marching Snare Drum Sling

**Chest Tenor**
American Drum BJ1 “Blackjack” Marching Bass Drum Mallet
White Ludwig Marching Bass Drum Sling

**Tenors/Quints**
Vic Firth MTS1 Tenor Stick
Vic Firth Tom Aungst Tenor Hybrid Stick (STATH)

**Bass Drums**
Bass 1: Vic Firth MB0H Bass Drum Mallet & White Ludwig Marching Bass Drum Sling
Bass 2: Vic Firth MB1H Bass Drum Mallet & White Ludwig Marching Bass Drum Sling
Bass 3: Vic Firth MB2H Bass Drum Mallet & White Ludwig Marching Bass Drum Sling
Bass 4: Vic Firth MB2H Bass Drum Mallet & White Ludwig Marching Bass Drum Sling
Bass 5: Vic Firth MB3H Bass Drum Mallet & White Ludwig Marching Bass Drum Sling
Drop Bass: Vic Firth MB4H Bass Drum Mallet & White Ludwig Marching Bass Drum Sling

**Cymbals**
White Lamb’s Wool Cymbal Pads

No student will be allowed to rehearse or perform with cracked or broken sticks. Be sure to invest in multiple pairs if needed!